
Organisation Name How will grant be spent Amount applied for Amount Recommended Grant conditions/notes

Eastleigh Gurkha Nepalese Association Purchase of deer netting - £650 Ancillary costs of posts, clips and 
tethering posts £600 Labour £400 Contingency £150

£1,000.00 On-hold, further information required.

Eastleigh District u3a New equipment including notice board, two new computers and 
printers, laminator

£1,324.00 On-hold, further information required.

ARK Eastleigh We would like to put this towards our Christmas hamper project. 
Many of our families go without on Christmas day. we try to provide 
A Christmas hamper for every one of our clients.

£1,000.00 £0.00 Does not meet our current criteria, as this project has 
been previously funded for the last 2 years in a row.

11th Eastleigh (North Stoneham)Scout Group 12 x Tents £2,388 / 2 x dining shelters £178 / 1 x gazebo @ £75 5 x 
sets Cooking Utensils £325 / 10 x Silva Compasses £210 / 20 x OS 
Maps £199 Pioneering Poles & Ropes team building & STEM 
elements of our programme £432 2 x Altar Fires £146 / 6 x Camping 
tables £252 / 12 x Camping bench seats £384 6 x Camp Lamps £168 
/Evening activities equipment 12 months £456

£1,738.00 £1,738.00



Age Concern Eastleigh We need help to relaunch our services after the pandemic forced us 
to stop face-to-face service delivery, and because squatters moved 
into our closed premises, we need to replace equipment and 
resources that were damaged or stolen. Tables/Chairs £700 
Defibrillator £1000 Telephones £200 Printer £300 Fire Extinguishers 
£300

£2,500.00 £2,500.00

MHA Communities Eastleigh We would like to use the grant to put together Wellbeing packs for 
our members in the Central Eastleigh , Allbrook or Velmore areas 
who can not easily attend groups , of the 113 members who live in 
these areas 58 fall into that category and either do not attend 
groups or can not attend groups regularly. These packs would be 
given to members on a quarterly basis and would be delivered 
alongside our newsletter to encourage the member to remain 
active and engaged , each pack will be focused on a different theme 
( staying mobile , resilience , healthy eating ect) but would include 
elements relating to our groups and activities as well as an activity 
book and a DVD of activities and exercises put together by MHA 
Communities Hampshire ( the cost of this DVD is not part of the 
project costs ) and other things to encourage positive mental and 
physical health. Each of these bags will cost approximately £3.50 to 
produce so £1000 would allow us to provide all 58 members in the 
area with 4 wellbeing packs ( winter 21 , Spring 22 , Summer 22 and 
Autumn 22) and also provide the resources to create an additional 
13 packs per quarter which if not needed would then allow the 
production of a 5th Wellbeing pack to 53 of the members ( covering 
the costs of 5 additional packs would easily fall with in my financial 
cost planning so a 5th pack could be put together for all members 
assuming that the number of members involved stays the same)

£1,000.00 £0.00 Does not meet our current criteria, as this project has 
been previously funded for the last 2 years in a row.

Eastleigh Youth & Community Trust Our portable hoist has been in use for 7 years, and has been 
decommissioned due to wear and tear. We have clients who can 
only access Cycles4all through the use of a portable hoist to transfer 
on and off the bikes. For clients with mobility impairments, 
Ccyles4all provides a lifeline. We need to replace our Molift Hoist to 
enable everyone to access our project. The cost to replace the hoist 
is £2110. This grant will enable us to support local residents with 
mobility impairments for years to come.

£2,110.00 £2,110.00



Eastleigh Amateur Boxing Club The grant will be used for our equipment needs. With boxing being 
such a physical sport we now have worn equipment such as our 
boxing bags. We cannot afford to buy these alone. We are looking 
to replace 5 boxing bags at around £250 of a good quality which 
would last for many years and give all of our members a safe and 
quality session.

£1,000.00 £500.00

Citizens Advice Eastleigh We are moving to cloud computing (Google Workspace) to make 
best use of our financial resources, and ensure that we are all 
linked, no matter where we are working from. Due to financial 
constraints, our volunteers have been using their own IT equipment 
to volunteer helping the public at home. We are seeking funding to 
ensure that all of our team have Chromebooks owned by us, so that 
we can maintain them at no cost to the volunteers, link up our 
systems to maximise our effectiveness and troubleshoot from afar. 
Having a machine owned by us provided to them would ensure that 
our volunteers feel supported in their role, would make 
volunteering easier, and ensure that we can make a smooth 
transition to the cloud. The above figure will enable us to purchase 
4 chromebooks.

£980.00 £980.00

Eastleigh Community Hub - venue (hopefully low or free) - band/entertainment - family photo 
shoot opportunities - drinks & snacks - craft materials - presents 
from Santa - hire of Santa - decorations - prizes for games - gift 
wrapping items to run a donation wrapping service.

£1,500.00 £0.00 Very limited information supplied, however the panel 
would encourage a grant application next year when 
the hub has a clear project, or piece of equipment they 
would like to apply for grant funding towards. 

£14,152.00 £7,828.00


